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f •- a.n . ,. . o s.rt.le-es, l a :m.rnoc:::-. o.f ;.;r i+ ... ers ...!.n 1::-:po:::--ca.n" series nnve 

conside:::-ed the vowel systems of Nez Perce and several Sehnptin 

dialectJ, a.:'.c the historical derivation of these syste~s from Proto-

Sahaptie.n. The focus of interest has been the character and origin 

o:' vo,;;el h~:::lor..y in !?ez Perce, To :::-ecapituJ.a.te the facts that have 

been ~:arified in the discussion: Nez Perce h~s a five-vowel system 

u 

0 

divided into t~o classes, a do~inant class i o a and a recessive class 

u ~. with the vo~els paired as follows: i-i, o-u, a....a'!, If a word 

contains a. dcminant morpheme (one vi.th dominant vowels), all vcwels 

in the word are dominant. Some ~orphemes with the vowel i a.re domine.nt, 

some recessiYe, 

The firs~ problem in analyzing these f&cts is whether the 

division betveen dominant and recessive morphemes should be accomplished 

by en (abstract) feature associated vi.th morphemes as vholes, or by a 

( presu.."!la."oly phonological) feature associated with the individual vowels 

~ithin the norphe~es. Aoki 1 s 1966 cU"ticle, which opts for morpheme-· 

sized features, si.:.r..:;.arizes·his objections to a purely ~honoloP,ical 
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explo...'lation: "A solu.tion which involves segn:.ent-sized phonological 

features as the conditioning fnctor requires {l) postulation of a 

:1on-occurrent phonological entity or entities in order to distinguish 

~ [do~inant iJ from l, (2) assign.~ent of a phonolo~ical feature in 

~ie non-occurrent element as the triggering mechanism, ar.d (3) i~clusior. 

of irreleva.,t elements, such as intervening consonants, in the rules. 

?t...rthermo~e, if Ai (or ..U is to be represented by a non-oc·c~rer.-t 

phcne:::::.e X .::'lich is dif!'erent !:"om-· /i /, -...e need an adc.:.. tior.a.1 rule 

to rewrite X as /i/1' (p. 764r.). Jacobsen (p. 820) points out that 

~he abstract analysis has the advantage of not requiring the investigator 

to me.ke an arbitrary decision as to whether a dominant morpheme like 
\. 

) 'c iki I des troy has the underlying shape c i kX{ , cXki l, or cXkXI. In 

their contribution to this discussion, Chomsky and Halle stress the 

fact that "the sets of vovels in the t...-o classes of words .•• are not 

natural classes in any reasone.ble phonetic fre.mevork," 2 ·thus refining 

and e:qie.nding Aoki's second objection. 

None of these objections is unassailable; note that non-occurrent 

phonological entities are fairly common in insightful a.na.lyses, 3 that, 

as Rigsby and Silverstein (p. 48) observe, the problem o~ irrelevant 

ele:::ients must be solved in.both the abstract and the purely phonological. 

a.ne.lyses,·ana that difficulties in determining the complete details 
4of underlying representations are ~enera.1 in phonological analy~es. 

The prime defect of the Aoki 1966 treatment is its totally 

u.~illur.inatinP, nature. The rule 
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.thicr. opcra.tes on tte underlying vowel syste::i. a i u to shift a to iB in 

recessive words, u too in dominant ones, has no ~hone~ic plausibility 

at s.ll. :'-'.creo're:-, if. ~ote.11:, abstract features like Dcrnir.ar.t can be 

ho.many syatcr.i.s ,..i th underlying a l u would be as likely as the Nez 

Perce system; these can be obtained by substituting different feature 

na.~es (hi gr., lo;,•, back, round., ·nas e.l, tense , etc . ) a.nd different 

feature vnlues (+,-,a, -a) for the ones that appear in Aoki 1s rule, 

nnd it cannot be argued that any of these systems is inherently more 

implausible than the system postu_lated for Nez Perce. 
· t 

A.~otter criticism of the abstract analysis has been put forth 

by Jacobsen,· ·..rho points out tha't this treatment is incoherent vi th 

respect to the historical developments': "There is a temptation to fall 

into the a.~achronis~ of continuing to use the 'plus Dominant' feature 

(or the dominant prosody A) as an environment tor the sound chanP.es 

leadinv. to vo~cl hnr..iony. But these features (or prosodies) nre 

morphophonemic entities that shov themselves only in the vowel harmony 

alternation:;;; if 'tO,tel har::iony is not present, the:t cannot exist either" 

(p. 821). 

w:"12.t is required is an u:.d.erlying six-vo;,•el systezn~ m. th a har;nony 

rcle couc~ec entirely in ter:ns of p~onological features. Car.sider fi~st 
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the set of loP,ical possib.ilities. On the assu,'l'lption that t:e six 

underlyin~ vow~ls are chosen from the l?. vowels which can~ 

" 
hei~hts, times tvo backness specifications, time$ tvo speei!':cations 

for rounding) there are 305,280 possible underlying systems, Ea.ch 

such set of six vowels ca.n be divided into two subsets witt~hree 

vowels apiece in 120 different ways~· Next, f'or ea.ch such c;;.·,ision 

there are six distinct ways in whi~h the vowels of one set :a.n be 

paired. •.titn the vowels 9 r the other, times -tvo possible a.ss:.;{!lillents 

cf dominance to these sets. Fi~ally, for each such assign.-::e~t, there 

ere six ·,rays J.~. •,ihfoh the underlJing vc1,•e!.s can be me.de to ::.orres:;mnd 

t~o and three billion logically possible analyses of vowel :.a.r.nony in 

1fo% Perce, Man:, ot these are ~uf:f'iciently preposterous to be e:x:c1uded 

on!. ~riori grounds; ·r do not belie~~ that anyone would fa70r the 

.suggestion tl;at the underlying vowt;!ls ot r-rez Perce are u' .e 5 + a ::>. 

a.rra:nged into dominant-recessive pairs as ti-a.,. e-+, o-:S a.ni! realized 

phor.otico.lly ns i { -< :, a.nd o L m ( < 1- ) , u ( < a ) • o ( < i.i ) .,. 

and cl ( < 0 ) • On the Other ho.nd, many of the logically POGSible 
:, 

analyses are fairly plausible. At lea.st four sorts of considera:tions 

bear upon the 'Plausibility of a.n analysis; (a} the character of the 

underlyine vowel system, (b) the n~turalness or the classes of dominant· 

and recessive vo~els; (c} the extent to which the shift of the recessive 

vowels to their doninant counterparts can be rationalize~~ especially 

a.s s.orne type of assimilation; and (d) th.e Dlausihilit:r of the :rule or 

rules required to realize the underl~ti:i.p: s;rsteF. as the Me:. Peri:e fiv.e-
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vowel system {includinG the ~err-er of one, ~air of unnerl:rin~ vovels 

into the ;ine;le vowel i). 'i'he prepost.er-ous exi,inple above fo.ils on 

ever·J count: t!".c unc.arJ..yin~ sys ten-. is odd, neither the class of 

6ominant vo~els {enclosed in figure 1) 

?ig,~=e l. ·A P::-eposterous Harnony Syste~. 

(indicated by the ar~ows in is ne.tu::-a.l, 

of reali z:::.:":io:: ( i::C.i-ca~cd by t:--:.e ::.n 

Fisuz-e 2. A Preposterous 'Realization Process. 

is chaotic. 

One has no assurance in general ~hat th~ four sorts of plausib~iity 

considero.tions will tend in the same direction. Indeed, :i.n many 

cases ther~ is a conflict between an emphasis on natural underlying 

systems (for example, the 'ca.,or.ical' six-vovel system i e 2 a o u), 

in the mar--"l.er of Chomsky and Halle/ and atternpt.s to restrict the 

arbitrariness of analyses, in the ~anner ai Postal, vho ~roposes that 

underlyin~ representa~ions be identical to phonetic renresentations, 

http:mar--"l.er
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c:<ceµt insol'nr as universal principles of phonol_orJ aje operntive and 

except in~ofar as required by the existence of othe'r'lt'iSe justifiable 
6lanr,ua~e-particular rules. Thus, in a recent analysis of Mandarin 

Chi~ese,7 it is proposedt on the basis of the phonetic qualities of 

the vovels (slightly modified to rationalize the function of the 

~,owels vi th· respect to phonological rules), tha.t the language has the 

underlying ¥owel system 

u +, u, 

a 

Th::.~ a;;.tlysis conforms closely to Pesta.l's naturalness condition, but 

7,iosits a s::..x-vo·,ml s:1stem wildly different from the cano:iical one. On 

Rotokas, as reported recently by Firchow and Firchow,8 there are six 

consonants, with phonetic norms 

t k 

i' g 

Although in the closely related Aita dialect the phonetic norms of 

the voiced consonants are the n~sals m n Q, the Firchow report that 

the nasal allophones a.re rarely heard in Rotokas Proper; on the 

basis of Postal's natu~alness condition~ it Yould be very difficult 

to arr;ue that the Rotokas Proper voiced consonants were underlyin~ 

nasals, despite the intuitively satisfying nature of this proposal. 

In the case of Nez ,Perce, the tvo .underlying six-vowel systems 

that ha•te been proposed in the li tera.t,ure both employ what is in 

essence the naturalness princi~le, Rigsby a.rid Silverstein, and also 
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Jacob:;en, a.ssum<? that Nez Perce has :five undcrlyinr: vcr,.•els identical 

to its five output vovels { i .e a  o 1:.1), plus a sixth vow-el thA.t merRes 

,,:it.h r. Rigsby and Silverstein propose. as well to achieve the 

canonical six-vowel system9 (illustrated in fip;:ure 3) 1 

Figure~. Nez Perce F.a:t':':\ony a la Rigsby-Silverstein 

'  •  - .,, - ' •  . .t.. •  -.. t ~10 - . t  .  .·,.·.-::...l.e ..,e,.cocse::. see;<,:s a '.!?.Cone ..1ca.:...i.y ne. ura.1. a.o:n:i.r.e.n. -::-ecess1ve 

c.istir.ction a."":.d 'l:'.ana.ges, in addition, tc rationalize the harmony 

""'",e "" ,..., ... ~,,,~ ... ,;,...,.. ,-~.11 ·(see _,l.""'.,..e 4.).-,...-- a-,......... :c..::>---··--i..i......,._...,,,,.,,,.. • o"'-

Figura 4. Nez Perce Harmony a la.Jacobsen 

The Rigsby-Silverstein analysis can be revised to rationalize the 

harmony rule in a sinilar fashion, if e, rather than i, is taken to 

,J 

be the dominant vowel (figure 5). 
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Figure 5. Rigsby-sn,,erstein Revised. 

The reelizction rules needed are simple ir. both cases: for Rigsby-

Sih•erstei:-1, e + I; for Jacobsen, a ~ i. Another possibility would 

be tp take+ (or u) as the sixth (do~ina.~t) vo.rel (fii;,ure 6). 

... --

in ~hich case the harmony is a kind of o-umlaut. 

Still other analyses involve mild violntions of the naturnlness 

principle, with a concomitant gain i~ the rationality of the harmony 

process. For example, in the system illustrated in figure 7, 

u +hiizhi '*" 
.---~ ·-----i 
\ .a a -highD 

Fieure 7. Harmony as Assimilation to Lowness. 
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two u;r.dcrl:r::.nr; vowels n.:rc dis-nlaced :'rom thei!' out'r)t!t values, ',J"i th 

c:.::;c.erlyirir; ; !"en.l.:.zed as J1, ar.d underlyintr. ..e :ren.liz~d as i; but the 

na~o:iy :::-ule is then e st::rn.ig"htfor,,..ard assimilation to the feature 

C-highJ. Or.e mir<ht even exe::-cise ingenuity w·hile holding fa.st to the 

canonical six-vo~el systerr., say by adopting the definitely non-patent 

analysis sunm:a:rized in fiR~e 8, 

Figu::::-e 8. Anothe~ Do~ble-Displacement P~~alysis. 

together ·,ri th the reali za.tion rules e -+ °' and 1B -+ i • Althour.h these 

a:ia.lyses a.:;rpea!" to be vastly different, ".then expressed in standard 

notat~ons of generative phonology they differ by relatively few 

:tes.t.u.res ( f:'.. ve :1t the rnost--fe:wer r.:ark:.ngs then occur in almost a."'1;/ 

plausibility consic.e?"ations are weig:-.ed. intuitively, p::::-oba.bly the 
I 

analyses of figures 4 through 7 a.re\to be preferred to the others. 

But additional evidence of some sort I is necessary if any further 

decision is to be reached. 

Rigsby and Silverstein have, in fact, adduced some relevant 

' Theyevidence, namely the pa.latalizatio'n of k a.nd kin Sahapt.in. 

find that tl:e occur:rence of pala:tals in Sahaptin can be exnlained 

if it is assumed that these dialects have essentially the same 

system of vo-.rels and vo·..1el ha.."ino:,Y as Nez l?erce. The Se.haptin vowels 
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which condition pala.talization correspond tq the (re~?"essi ve) Hez 

Perce vowels c and :Ji ir. the analysis of fip:ure 3. The distinction 

between dominant i and recessive e, postulated entirely on!. '!'lriori 

grounds above, is thus confirmed by the differential behavior of 
..... -~.. 

these vowels in Saha.ptin.. 

Far from supportine the analysis of figure 3. however~ the 

Saha::;itin palatalizatio\ls suggest :that Jacobsen's·· treatment (figure 4) 

. ,· 
is essentially correct. The difficulty is that the Rip;sby-Silverstein 

analysis has k pa.la~a.lizin~ to c in position before e a.nd ~, p.2:_1t ~

before i-~~espite the fact that i is the characteristic palatalizing 

influence. One expect:5 that if~~ vo-w-el cond~tions pala:talization, 

that vo~e1 is i; that if e condition~ palatalization, so does i; and 

the.t if .ca conditions :pala.te.lize.tion,. so do e and i. Inasmuch as 

pa..l.ata.lizatio::1 is a kind of assimilation of c.onsonar~ts to an T articu-

lation, these universal claims have enough intuitive plausibility for 

me not to defend them her~.12 It is sufficient to note thnt both the 

original Rigsby-Silverstein analysis and the revision of ~iJ?:Ure 5 (with 

:palatalization after i a.nd aa, but not e) are counterintuitive. This 

difficulty is avoided in Jacobsen's analysis, where the {recessive) 

f~ont vowels i an~~ correspond to the· palatalizin~ vowels of Sahaptin; 

the related dominant ·.rowels (o and a, ,respectively) e.re he.ck vovels, 

:1e:.ce \.:01.J.ld not be expected to condi'tion pa.latalizat·ion. Jacobsen's 

underlying vo.rel sl'stem is (perhaps) l~ss nat1.iral than the Rigsb:r-

Silverstein system, and ..ra.cobsen 's a -t- i rule is s1h:htl:, more comolex, 

in terr.is of feature markings, tha.n Rigsbj• and Silverstein's a + T 

rule; but ,Jacobsen's treatr..ent permit.s the rationalization of both 

';)recesses involved, harmony and palatalization.~ hence :is clearly n:refere.ble, 
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11 e.s· ,., ·..•i:pars..:y.  b 1.n an ' -.in- wn;i..c:i,·  ·  · -;,i,. r. Tr K ·  ' o serNes ·  · unpuc · l':.s:i.ed 
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I 'J

--'='~·=:.: de J ~-:.o...Jo;:\"e·!", ~eqt.:.ir~ c..~f-~r..::.e, ~~ ::;-2s.!:s of .a su~ve:r of 

}?.:..~.!.at3.1.~za.t;cn :1:... c.:::es.s~~ -t:-:!"oup~~out ~;l2 lar:~::t,:at:eS c,f "tl:e ~.,o~ld.. ~1~c!1 

a st.:rvey would. :,a.v~ to -c~e u;i ;;;any ir.,por~a.!'..t problems avoided he::-e--
for exa.~ple, tne relationship between ~alata.lization as a shift in 
position of articulation (the sense of the discussion in the text) and 
nalatalization as the assumption of a secondn:ry articulation, and the 
:r-elationship between palatalization of velars (as in Sahaptin) and 
palatalization of dentals. 
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